Metaphase Technologies, Inc. 211 Sinclair Road, Suite 100, Bristol, PA. 19007   215-639-8699   Fax 215-639-0977

QUANTITY: Per order
MATERIAL: Per BOM
FINISH: Clear/Black Anodize
TREATMENT: N/A

TOLERANCE/FINISH UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED
INCHES/MILS RMS250
X X 1.79 ± .05 ± .010 ± .005 ANGLES*
X XX 2.50 ± .13
X XXX 3.20

REV. DESCRIPTION DATE APPROVED
A INITIAL RELEASE 4/23/2014
B CHANGED HOLE LOCATION TO MATCH UL-CLL SERIES - ADDED M2 THREADED HOLES TO MOUNT OPTIONAL CLEAR COVER ASSEMBLY IN THE FUTURE - ADDED METAPHASE LOGO TO SIDE PLATE - ADDED PART # TO BACK SIDE OF SIDE PLATE 4/17/2016

POWER CABLE
16 AWG Stranded; 6 conductor w/ flying leadwire ends; 10' Lg.

HEAT SINK

METAPHASE
LIGHTING TECHNOLOGIES